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?Minneapolis Journal.
Mr. Marconi Is Going After It With Wireless Relays.

lie down, puts it, in fact, right into
the fish's mouth. And the old chap
stays there and takes the killies as
they are handed down.

At another tank further along you
get a glimpse of the brilliant blue of
the angel fish, fairly shining through
the wire grating over its tank. And
this wonderful and beautiful fish is
fluttering around now, near the topi
of the water, waiting to be fed, and 1
is going to take the food from the

? tigers. It comes always up into the
same corner, where it is daily fed,
and is just as tame as can be; but

; for all its beauty and its tnmeness
'the angel fish is one of those whose
teeth must be looked out for.

! Next you come to the tank of the
|squirrel fishes, most graceful as to j
I shape, bright red in color and with)
black eyes. And these beautiful lit-
tle fishes take food from the hand
most frecly.

And next to the squirrel fishes is J
the odd, queer-shaped and curiously- |
marked and good-humored and |
friendly shiny boxfish, which not j
only takes from the fingers the food \
belli down to it, but seems glad to j
take it in that way: nn<l tuomu, in .

deed, to find a pleasure in its daily j
meeting with the man that brings it. I

The fishes enumerated are only a |
few of many in the aquarium that I
will take food as here described; but j
the casual observer who should see

these would be likely togo away
I with new ideas as to the intelligence
of fishes.

Venoxueln*n Caoutchouc Forest*.
The continually increasing demand

for india-rubber, and the great inter-
est manifested in all efforts to prevent
waste of the trees from which rub-
ber is derived, have led our consuls in
countries where these trees grow to

collect many valuable facts concern- [
ing them. Consul Goldschmidt, at j
La fJuaira, recently transmitted to
Washington some highly interesting
statements about the rubber, or
caoutchouc trees of the upper Orino-
co by Dr. Lueien Morisse, who has
made extensive personal investiga-
tions in that region. Dr. Morisse
makes the somewhat surprising state-
ment that the prohibition of the Ven-
ezuelan government against the fell-
ing of the trees is altogether unnec-
essary, because "it relates to an im-
mense forest measuring upward of
74,000,000 acres, when caoutchouc ex-
ists in abundance, and which it would
require millions and millions of hands
to exploit, whereas it only contains
3,000 or 4,000 Indians, not more than
the tenth part of whom are engaged
in the work."?Washington Star.

Theory and Practice.
While there are hundreds of books

on sale telling how to acquire weal th,
probably not one of the authors
could draw $4.08 out of a bank 011 his
personal check. Chicago Daily

News.

THESE ARE TAME fISHES.
Many at llie 4<|iini-liitii in New Vurk

City I'liat Will I'nUv Fond
from tlie Hnnil,

Probably no angler would think of
the weakfish, for instance, as one

that could lie induced to take food
from the hand; but the weakfish at

the New York aquarium will eat 111

this manner, says the Sun.
That lightning-quick fish, the mack- '

erel, and others of its quick-moving' j
family, can likewise lie brought to 1
take food from llie hand, though
they do not come up and pause and '
take, the food deliberately from the 1
fingers. They seize it out of the fin- [
gers as they flash past; doing this,

however, of a deliberate purpose, so

that it may be said of them, too, that
they will take food from the hand.

In fact, there is hardly a fish which
comes to the aquarium that will not
lake food in Ibis way after being
there six mouths or more. The
fishes that will take food thus in-
clude not only the common, famil-
iar kinds, but the strangely-shaped
and the bright-colored varieties from
llie tropics. 1

They are, indeed, so ready to do
this that the man who feeds them
has to look sharp and see that they
don't bite his fingers. There are

here plenty of fishes, and some of
them not so very big, either, with j
teeth sharp enough and jaws power-
ful enough to enable them to bite to
the bone.

At the same time there are plenty
nf the fishes here that don't nip and
catch in that way, but eat with more
deliberation, and there are plenty
of them that are up at the top of

the water waiting for the man that
feeds t hem when he comes along, or

that come to the top to meet him the
instant lit- raises the screen over
their tank.

Here's the orange filefish, from lo-
cal waters, an odd, curious-looking
fish, which comes up to the top and
feeds from the hand with absolute
confidence. Its small, curious mouth
when open presents a round orifice
not much more than big enough to
take in a lead pencil. It takes its
food by suction.

The orange filefish conies up for
the shrimp held out for il and mum-
bles around it without any hurry at

all until it gets it just right and then
sets its suction going and takes it
in. And it takes in this way shrimp
after shrimp.

A little further along there comes
to the surface for his daily treat of
killies a big portly trigger fish, from
Hermud a. A veteran ?this old chap
has been here since 181)7. And it
comes up now at feeding time regular-
ly and waits wit its nose right at

the fop of the ter, and rolls its
eye at you as it waits.

The man with the feed holds a kil-

Tf the interests of children at different periods are consulted and
the right literature is at hand, the problem of making- .children love

'

LEADCIiILDREN
'

TO LOVE BOOKS
By MISS ISABEL LAWRENCE,

Superitendent Training Department Normal

good literature is largely solved.!
But the presentation needs a word
of suggestion. Man's power to
get images from printed charac-
ters is a late acquisition. The hu-
man voice is a much older means
of firing the imagination. Un-
doubtedly children may be best
introduced to good literature by

the story-teller or the good reader. THERE .SHOULD BE MORE
READING ALOUD IN HOME AND LIBRARY AND SCHOOL.

The much-edited literature with its critical notes is often so
handled as to produce disgust. If the publishers only appreciated how
many children in our schools have been compelled to learn the lives
of the authors and where they graduated and what they wrote, be-
fore they have been allowed to laugh over Ichabod Crane 01 eniov
Snowbound, I believe they would omit the preface on the authors in
their admirable masterpieces of British and American literature. For
inducing a love for literature such preparation is as absurd as it would
be to send a young man to study th» family records as a means of
getting him to fall in love with the daughter of the house."l liked
Ivanhoe after 1 got into it,"says the boy. BEGIN IN THE MID-
DLE OF THE BOOK, IE YOU CAN SO LURE THE BOY TO
READ IT. If he falls in love with that, he can be trusted togo back
lo the stupid preface.

FACTS ABOUT GAPES.

Tfireo Excellent Way* of Preventing

linnjerr from Infection n IMI

Some (tellable Curcu.

The gape worm that matures in the
windpipe of the chick, causing the
disease, is developed from a parasite,

and like other germ diseases is easier
prevented than cured; and can be
prevented if the chick is not permit-
ted to come in contact with the para-
site. Now there are three ways to

prevent this danger of infection.
First is to hatch your chickens very
early, so they will be feathered before
the ground gets warm enough to in-
cubate the gape worm microbe. The
second way is, keep your chicks where
it is perfectly dry all the t'ime, as it
takes moisture as well as warmth to
develop the parasite. As you cannot
raise chicks without warmth, says the

writer in National Stockman, you
must prevent moisture, or you surely
will have gapes if your yards are in-
fested. The third, and better way, is
to raise your chicks each year in a

new place. I suggest a rotation as fol-
lows: Begin on the east side of your
orchard, next year move your coops
and brooders to the west side, the

I third year move to the south, and the
fourth year to the north side. By that
time the east side will be purified, so

' there will not be much danger, and
you can continue this rotation with

! perfect safety. To cure gapes in the
| first stages of the disease, just assoos

j as you can bear the first sniffle, slack
| a lump of lime sufficient to make >i

' pint when powdered, mix with it a

teaspoonful of carbolic acid, put the
j mixture in a 25-pound flour sack and
j shake, drop chick in sack immediate-

j ly, and let remain just as long as pos-
I sible without suffocating, which it
j will do in a short time if you do not

give fresh air. Repeat once or twice j
j until the chick sneezes up the gape j

I worms. The chick inhaling the car- !
j bolated lime dust will loosen the !

; worms so it can sneeze them out if
you use the remedy while the chick j
is strong enough to Hftand the treat- j

j ment. But if you neglect the chick un- j
j til it becomes weak, and the windpipe |
j is filled with the worms, you will have J
' to remove them; and the best way to j

do it is to take a feather and strip it j
except about one inch of the tip; I

| make a five per cent, solution of car- j
bolic acid, clip tip of feather in I
solution and swab the windpipe of the j

j chick; you will likely kill some of j
! them, but as they would die or be j
I stunted so they would be worthless
| if you do not treat them, it will,per-

haps, pay you if your time is not too
| valuable.

HOUSE WITHOUT DRAFTS.

Itn Ventilation Ilelnu Perfect the

Dimmer from LONN by Roup la

lied need ton Minimum.

I have alwaj's had success in poul-
j try keeping, with the exception of be-
ing troubled more or less with roup, !

| which has done much damage to my |
! flocUs' from time to time. I believe |
| thin was due to improper ventilation
| which I think I have now overcome, j

The house here illustrated is perfect j
in ventilation, at least I have had no j
trouble with roup since the hens were j
housed in it. The upper part in which |

j the fowls roost is made as air-tight j
| as possible, the walls being covered
with tarred paper, so that no air can
come in from below or at the sides.

The ventilator draws out air from
| below the hens, while at the top or

peak of the room 1 have made an
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MAKES THE HAIR FLUFFY.

Scalp Hasmiijc Pruim Kurorwlnl and
I'opular with the Society AVoucn ol
Netv Vorki
The new method of making 1 tlie

hair fluffy, and, what is yet more im-
portant, manageable?namely, by
massage?is gaining eonverts daily at
New York. The straightest and stiff-
est locks may, by this method, be-
come graceful.

All that is needed is willing and
active finger tips, which, onee a day
at least, and, if possible, oftener, will
lightly knead the scalp at the tem-
ples and forehead until the hair is
in that state of fluff admired by all
but possessed naturally, alas, by few.
There is really no art nor mystery
about the process. .Moreover, any
one can do it for herself.

The result is just the same as that
onee supposed to be attainable only
from shampooing, but it is much
more satisfactory. For days after a
shampooing the hair is unmanage-

i able; massage makes it but the more

j manageable. Shampooing, too, must
i not be indulged in often. A daily
| massage of the scalp edges, where

the hair is liable to become thin, is
beneficial in the highest degree to

j the health of the hair and of the
! skin. ,

When you see a woman nowadays
j whose otherwise straight hair fluffs
not artificially but becomingly about
her face in a way to recall the
French saying that "The ugliest wo-

j man may be made beautiful if she
j but know how to comb her hair," you

| may know that such a woman is in-
dulging in daily scalp massage.

New SjMcm of Kiilhlliic.
The postal savings bank building

in Amsterdam, Holland, is being con-

structed by the "Monier system," a
new method of construction, says
Youth's Companion. A steel frame-
work, like a bird cage in appearance,
is enveloped in Portland cement,
which prevents the steel from rust-
ing, while the cement itself is ren-

dered elastic. The steel acts entirely
in tension, and the concrete in pres-
sure. This construction is said to
be strong, fireproof and waterproof,
and to be growing in favor in Europe
for government buildings and fac-
tories.

Tea I'lant 111 India.

In India the tea plant, is naturally
a tree; but by means of pruning it
is kept so small that it seems to be
only a bush.

Ma?"She is every day of 30, ami yet
she says she has only seen 16 summers."
May?"Well, you know she was in love
14 years, and' love is blind."?Chicago
Daily News.

Too Often the Way.?"l understand Bil-
kins made a great hit on the stage."
"Somebody has misinformed you. The au-
dience made the hit; Bilkins was the tar-

net." ? Baltimore News.

Mistress ?"Margaret, what did Mrs.
Walker say just now when you told her
1 was out?' Maid?"She didn't say
nothing, inarm; but she looked sort of
relieved like."?Boston Transcript.

? «

Aunt Martha ?"I wonder, Fred, you
gave up Hetty for Miss Bates. Hetty is
pure gold." Fred ?"But what is gold good
for unless you can exchange it for some-
thing you want?" ?Boston Transcript.

"I am surprised at the ease with which
my men caught you," said the chief of de-
tectives to the crook. "Didn't you see them
coming?" "Yes; but how was 1 to know
they were detectives? They were not dis-
guised."?lndianapolis News.

New Clerk?"You don't look like a man
who smokes cigarettes." Employer?-
"Why, I never smoked a cigarette in my
life." "You have just said you were a
victim of the cigarette habit." "1 am.
My clerks smoke them."?Express Ga-
zette.

Grocery Repartee. ?"If I had an en-
gagement with you," said the clerk, "it
would be this." And he gently placed a
date with a peach. "No,' answered the
pretty cashier, "it would be like this."
And she laid the date beside the canned
lobsters.?Baltimore American.

"So she was led to the altar at last?"
remarked the girl in blue. "Led!" re-
peated the bride's dearest friend ?"led!

1 fancy you didn't see her. She didn't
have to be led. When she started down
the aisle you couldn't have driven her oft
with a remanent of cavalry!'?Luudon An-
swers.

VENTILATORFOR HEN HOUSE.

! opening l In (he ventilator to draw out
j all the foul air from the compartment \u25a0

| in which the liens roost. There is no j
draft around hens and in the morn- :

ing their roosting place smells as :
clean as at night. They are very j
healthy, lay well and have had no i
sick fowls in the flock since 1 used '<
this system. The house is 10 l>y 12 |
feet, with a dust pan 2 by 7 feet, cov- j

| ered with glass. I keep 40 hens in
this house and they have a run of ;
about one-quarter acre.?Orange Judd
Farmer.

Soft Food for the llcim.

Do not forget to give the hens a j
feed of soft food at least once !

| a day. From our observation
J we judge this admonition should
Jbe often repeated. In spite of
the fact that this practice is known
to save the lives of a goodly percentage
of the flock every year where it is
practiced, it is so much easier to feed
corn than togo to the trouble of mix-
ing up this feed every night that, on
thousands of farms, the hens soon get !
to expecting just corn three times a
day. Yet the owners should remem- j
ber that it means some dead fowls in
the spring when digestive systems of
the fowls will have been exhausted by
the constant tax of grinding grain.?? I
Farmer#' lie view. »
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| LONDON VERDICT j
j St Jacobs Oil!

£ Ifwhen you have Rheumatism, Gout,
T" Neuralgia, Lumbago, or Sciatica, you "T
4- Immediately apply Ihat sovereign rcme- "T
4. dy, ST. J.\coits nil., which positively \u25a0+X. cures the worst of these cases. If acts Xlike magic! it penetrates Instantly to TT" the very seat of the diseuse, ami re-

+\u25a0 uioves the cause of pain. "T

tßlit. HKNRY JOHN BARLOW, of 4, T"
Staples Inn Buildings, Holborii Bars, +
W. t\, said: 1 liad 1heumatisiu in my X

X feet anil legs, which became so l>a<l that XI was hardly able to walk St. Jacobs nil

t removed allpain, and completely cured T

+? KM. WnLFSBERGFJR, matron of Moor T

+ Street Home for Poor, Crippled, ami Or- -f
X idian Hoys, 17, Oueen Street, Kdgware X
X Koad said that "St. JacohsOil bus been
X used in the Home, and is powerful in re- "T
-T" Sieving neuralgia and general rheu- +

+ lnatisin." -A.

+ MILCHARLES of No. 7, -f
X Allied I'lace, Bedford Square, W. C., X
X ha li! " Having for years been a great Xsufferer from Rheumatism in my limbs,

Iused St. Jacobs Oil, which cured me di- "T
rectlv, after other remedies had signal- \u25a0+X lyfailed." X

tTlie above are onlv three out of the X
thousands of cases which have been per- X

* maneutly cured ofrheumatism by the X
timely use of St. Jacobs Oil;therefore if "T

"T" you suffer bodily pain ami do not im- y"
«4» mediately apply St. Jacobs Gil.

T CONQUERS PAIN J

Groatest, Cheapest Food
NJrft£\ on Earth for6hoep, Swlno,

ti Cattle, etc-
-1:0 wort!l ' ,o<) 10 J°" 10 r®** wb^t

? ..' JgJjr Halzer'iOAtalug »»yiabout rap*.

Billion Doliar Grass
fflVT*wi " positively make you rich; 12 tonslutp°r l,ftfluro P #r acre, so

corn, V'J) bu. oats per acre), ate., eto.

raWwiw For this Notice and 100.
"OT«IUM,tally .Mh $lO to get . ITLLL.

For Irto. wo mail IGO kinds of Flower

J and Vegetable Seeds and catalog.

| JOHN A.SALZEB SEED CORSHI

SEAFARING MEN
/ KNOW THE VALUE OF

St¥wh O,LED CLOTHING
'

/I W / M H IT WILL

A /
t Q m'KEEP YOU DRY

n /fV4 fTH R\ in the
)\/ \J n WETTEST WEATHER

? L^ fPR TPADE HABR
0N SALE everywhere

SHOWING FULL »DPQARTIENTS ANDHAfa.
A.J.TOWER CO., BOSTON. MASS. ?

(^OOVER^
ft Clover, Timothy and M
I Grosses. Our northern grown Clover, \u25a0
1 for vigor, frost nnJ drouth resisting fj
B properties, has justly become famous. H
S SUPERIOR CLOVER, bu. $5.90; 100 lbs. 59.80H
I La Crosse Prime Clover, bu. $5 60; IGUlbs. $9,20 n
M Samples Clover, Timothy and Grasses and treat ff
§ Catalog mailed you for 6c postage. %

I JOHN A.SALZEF* JMpIISEED
LA Crosse/WlS.^^^

Double, Bush 6, Trailing
sweet peas

Double Pea«-

|
r

i I*i-

Iputsupport. Striped, Lav.
endor and Drown-red. The S sorts for 10c.

Alll2sorts, one packet each for 20c., postpaid.
Oi: Ft tiKKATCAT A IJKJIKof Flower and

Ve(*otablo Heeds, Bulbs, Plants and Hare New Fruits, 138
pages, profusely illustrated, large colored plates, FHKE.
JOHN LBWI> CHILDS,FIoraI FarkiM»T»

GREGORY T«ISE3»-
C? l.< 11T> gnus seeds sold in the

fjfjfl § ( T nited States, try
?

ours. Catalogue free,

J. J. 11. Orrgtiry A Son, Aarblrhead, Slam.

Iftli ANAKESIS .1
kJ& £Li RL li,,f 11,1,1 positive-pa [3 ga I.V(UItKH I*lI.F.N.

\u25a0 \u25a0!! For free sample uddress9 BBaBwW "ANARESIH,"' Trib-ra"i uiic building, .New York.

ATpi AWfmf AS» I:\pfasi:S

I§i for men w|th rlgs to , n.
\u25a0lllb B troduce our Poultry Mixture, Straight {

salary. Wo in ran this* Enclose stamp
Ft UKKA MFO. CO., Di U U Fm Faat SU Louis. 11l I

NEW DISCOVERY; gives
tLJP it V 9 \u25a0 quick relief und cures worst
case*. Book nf testimonials and lO (lays' treatmentFree. Dr. it. u. Gictfc.vb bO>«. Uox u. ULiNU.UA.

Nn CAV£ Cftl ARY"f,,T

- but big com mission to
Vi HIVEL 3riLMIlIagents to introduce Success
Poultry Mixture. Write to-day. Never mind stamp.

SUCCESS MFG« t 0., Box 24, East St. Louis, 111.

JUST MOP IT!
iLandlord, no eiicum-

r7r»lkiC?Dri Ibranccs. his bank account

I HiI Iincreasing year by year,
I I land value increase k.

*4 AUr^m sli,rk Increasing splen-
*ni (11<1 climate, excellent

ww 2? <1 schools and chun hvs. low
I ** taxation, hmh prices for

I cart it* and grain. lowrail-

possible comfort. This Is the 'condition of*Iho
farmer in Western Canada Province of Manitoba
and districts of Assiniboia. Saskatchewan and
Alberta. Tliousandsof Americans are now settled
there. Reduced rates on all railways for home-

t seekers and settlers. New districts are being opened'
"»? *^>"«"\u25a0£.. 'Vhc. I,RW forty-page ATLASoff

KSThU.N CANADA and all other informa-
tion seut free to all applicants. F. PKDLKV,
on peri ntendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada,
or to JOSKPII YOUNG. State St., East Coluin
bus Ohio; II.M.WILLIAMS,Toledo, O.; Canadian
Government Agents.

|^3haMdl
Ounpow»lei s. because faj

when given a fair trial, both

der.H of Hazard manufacture 112?
idres of the shooter/and he realizes itis uselv. s jS
to make a change a> ho can do no better Join the Eg

gret

tnMONEYSURE
By making investment in the stock of the
Sampson (iold Mining Company. Shares only
12l A cents per share, sure to be worth a «lollar.

Por particulars and prospectus address LACK 8c
SCHMITZ, Hankers & Brokers, Baker City, Ore.

READERS OF TIIIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING

I WIIATTHEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
I ALLSUBSTITUTES OU IMITATIONS.

IF YOU CANNOT GO TO CALIFORNIA
the land of perpetual Summer. C'uro your Cough, Kpi*

' tijig or Lung Trouble ofany kind hv taking a remedy
grown where Lung Trouble is unknown. Sen.i tI.UOtot
SOOdoaes to the NAICANJALMKUII'AL10., Oakland, I'ailformla*

WE PAY S2O a Week and EXPENSEB
to men u ith rig* to introdiu e our Poultry Compound.

| Sen d_St:in»P. Acme Mfo.('P.. Dept. 2, KastSt. Louig.iU.

IftCIJTC inakeiMm per month sHlinu l>r. (Turin's
AuLrl I 0 "New Family Physician." 210th Edition.

Address for territory KT IIIMAN,llaalialtaa aids?. ,T'KIC*C*»

W AMTPH Salesmen, Managers and Collectors. M*
IVMiII LU ary and Commissions. The Original Ar)t
Supply Co., 4'M-m E. Jefferson St., Syracuse, N. i*

Use

A. N. K.-C 1003

1 i

Knapp's Patent Medical Vaporizer
THE GREATEST rj INVENTION

01 the 19th Century

TT FOR SAYENG LIVES AND

ItFtW PREVENTiNS suffering.

IP | The Safest, Surest, Quickest, Most absolutely perfect

I I | I cure in the world for La Grippe, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchl-
I j It' Consumption, Coughs, Colds and all Diseases of the

112
*

I J ft Air Passages in
/ \ HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS.

If IE With it," you breathe in the medicine like air, which

/| thus reaches the most hidden diseased spots, and soon

! \ 112 I? heals and cures them. 1
K We Refund Your Money

" y°u aro no ' wholly satisfied after ten days' use of It.

°«iy $2.00.

If your druggist has not got It, address

CHICAGO VAPORIZER CO. »«"\u25a0

Uses Pe-ru-na in His Family
For Golds and Grip.

'

CAPITOL BUILDING, SALEM, OREGON.
A Letter From the Executive Ofllee of Oregon.

Pe-ru-na is known from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. Letters of con-
gratulation and commendation testi-
fying to the morits of Pe-ru-na as a
catarrh remedy are pouring in from
every State in the Union. Dr. Hart-
man is receiving hundreds of such
letters daily. All classes write these
letters, from the highest to the lowest.

The outdoor laborer, the indoor
artisan, the clerk, the editor, the
statesman, the preacher?all agree
that Pe-ru-na is the catarrh remedy
of the age. The stage and rostrum,
recognizing catarrh as their great-
est enemy, are especially enthusias-
tic in their praise and testimony.

Any man who wishes perfect
health must be entirely free from
catarrh. Catarrh is well-nigh uni-
versal; almost omnipresent. Pe-ru-
na is the only absolute safeguard
known. A cold is the beginning of
catarrh. To prevent colds, to cure
colds, is to cheat catarrh out of its
victims. Pe-ru-na not only cures ca-
tarrh, but prevents. Every house-
hold should be supplied with this
great remedy for coughs, colds and
so forth.

The Governor of Oregon is an ardent
admirer of Pe-ru-na. He keeps it con-

tinually in the house. In a recent let-
ter to Dr. Hartman he says:

STATE OF OREGON, }

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, V
SALEM, May 9, 1 b'JH. )

The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Colum-
bus, O.:
Dear Sirs?T have had occasion to

use your I'e-ru-na medicine in my
family for colds, anil it proved to be
an excellent remedy. I have not bad
occasion to use it for other ailments.

Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.
It will be noticed that the Gov-

ernor says he lias not had occasion
to use Pe-ru-na for other ailments.
The reason for this is, most other
ailments begin with a cold. Using
Pe-ru-na to promptly cure colds, h®
protects his family against other
ailments. This is exactly what every
other family in the United States
should do. Keep Pe-ru-na in the
house. Use it for coughs, colds, la
grippe, and other climatic affections
of winter, and there will be no other
ailments in the house. Such families
should provide themselves with a
copy of Dr. Hartinan's free book,
entitled "Winter Catarrh." Address
Dr. Hartman. Columbus, Ohio.
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